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Minnesota
Vikings

Position Player Points 2016 Ranking

QB1 Sam Bradford 235.5 QB22
RB1 (R) Dalvin Cook N/A N/A

RB2 Latavius Murray (w/ OAK) 208.7 RB12

RB3 Jerrick McKinnon 122.4 RB36
WR1 Stefon Diggs 193.3 WR26
WR2 Adam Thielen 198.5 WR22

WR3 Michael Floyd (w/ ARI & NE) 103.2 WR73
WR4 Laquon Treadwell 2.5 WR182
TE1 Kyle Rudolph 180.3 TE3
K Kai Forbath 45.0 K31
D/ST Vikings 195.0 DST2

2016 Recap
When Teddy Bridgewater suffered a catastrophic injury during the preseason, the 

Vikings looked finished before they even started. But then they dealt a first round pick to 
Philadelphia and Sam Bradford came to the rescue. Bradford actually played well, leading 
the league in completion percentage. But most fantasy leagues don’t give points for that 
so you were left with a QB22 finish, roughly what we expected had he remained in Philly. 
RB Adrian Peterson missed all but 3 games, was largely ineffective when he played, 
and still finished third on the team in rushing as the result of an abysmal offensive line. 
The unsung heroes? TE Kyle Rudolph and WRs Adam Thielen and Stefon Diggs proved 
useful in the underneath game, providing Bradford plenty of security since he’s apparently 
allergic to the deep ball. If you drafted WR Laquon Treadwell with the expectation you’d 
get anything in Year One, you clearly didn’t listen to our podcast last year. 
– The Hudsonian
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Dalvin Cook
This is the second time we’ve spotlighted a rookie 

running back, and deservedly so. If you kept up with 
our Stars of Tomorrow series on Instagram leading 
up the draft, you’ll know I had Dalvin Cook ranked 
as my number one RB coming into the league in 
2017. Why you ask? He has the kind of burst few 
RBs display and an extra gear to help him separate. 
He’s versatile - he had 488 receiving yards in 2016 
for the Florida State Seminoles - and he’s arguably 
the best RB in pass coverage to come out this year. 
Lest we forget, he’s a damn good running back too, 
finishing his three seasons in Tallahassee with 4,464 
yards and 48 total TDs (46 rushing). Oh, he’s also 
the school’s all-time leading rusher behind some guy 
named Warrick Dunn.

I won’t get into the reasons why Cook likely fell to the second round or why I’m upset 
he was taken two spots ahead of my Eagles - who likely would’e drafted him. What I will 
tell you is why you should be looking to grab the rookie early, even with the threat of free 
agent signee Latavius Murray. The Vikings as a team finished last in the NFL in rushing 
yards. Cook already is an improvement, and bringing in Murray creates a nice one-two 
punch that already is better than last year’s of Matt Asiata and Jerrick McKinnon. Will 
Cook be the starter for Minnesota in Week One? That’s a huge question which we likely 
won’t have answered for a month or so, but he has the inside track at the moment. A big 
barrier in his way? His fumbling issues. In his three years with FSU, he coughed up the 
football 13 times, losing nine of them. 
You know who else had a lot of fumbles 
before coming into the league? Adrian 
Peterson. 17 to be exact. Cook also 
happens to be replacing him with the 
Vikings. Can the Vikings strike gold twice? 
I think so. Cook will approach 1,000 yards 
in Year One and approach RB2 numbers. 
If Murray becomes an afterthought, 
Cook will win ROY with over 1,200 yards 
rushing. – The Hudsonian

Dalvin Cook, RB

 The biggest threat to Cook’s 
productivity will be the Vikings’ 

offensive line. Don’t let that 
dissuade you from drafting him. 
He’s a special talent and worthy 

of an RB2/FLEX spot. 
– Cole Hoopingarner
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Stefon Diggs
The emergence of Adam 

Thielen makes it easy to 
overlook Stefon Diggs, who 
had a wonderful rookie season 
and improved on that in 2016, 
finishing second on the team in 
targets and receiving yards while 
leading the team in receptions. 
With Sam Bradford’s inability to 
throw the ball deep - granted, 
he didn’t exactly have a lot of 
time in the pocket - Diggs was 
relegated to mainly underneath 
routes. Diggs’ average catch went for 13.8 yards in 2015. That fell to 10.8 in 2016. 
2015 showed us Diggs can run behind defenses. 2016 showed us Diggs can run the 
underneath routes and be a complete receiver. What will 2017 give us?

The Vikings made a few offensive line upgrades in the offseason, bringing in OTs 
Riley Reiff and Mike Remmers to protect Bradford on the edges. They also drafted C 
Pat Elflein to stabilize the line in front of Bradford. The Vikes’ offensive line ranked 
29th in the NFL according to Pro Football Focus, so things have to get better, right? 
I bet you’re wondering what this has to do with a WRs fantasy stock. Doesn’t a 
quarterback’s protection factor into how much time he has to find his wide receivers? 
If Bradford has time to throw the ball, routes have time to develop. Adam Thielen 
proved to be a useful deep threat in 2016, taking over that role from Diggs. But if 

Diggs has time to run the full route, he 
can become a more complete WR in Year 
Three, ascending to bonafide WR2 status 
in fantasy. The Vikings drafted Laquon 
Treadwell a year ago because they thought 
they needed a true number one with size 
- and what a joke he was in Year One. I 
think guys like Antonio Brown and Odell 
Beckham Jr. have proven you don’t need to 
be 6’ 4” to be your team’s number one guy. 
Diggs is that for the Vikings and he should 
pass 1,000 yards in 2017 en route to a top 
24 finish at WR. – The Hudsonian

Stefon Diggs, WR

Diggs is a sleeper 
candidate for WR2 
numbers this year. 

– Cole Hoopingarner
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Kyle Rudolph
Rudolph peddled in obscurity for the first five seasons of his career. He missed a lot 

of games - he only played 17 total between 2013 and 2014 - and didn’t catch a lot of 
passes, topping 49 only twice. His best season to date was 2012 when he found his way 
onto the Pro Bowl roster after snagging 9 TDs. His two best receiving yardage totals prior 
to 2016 were 493 in 2012 and 495 in 2015. Needless to say, you likely found Rudolph on 
waivers in 2016 and reaped the benefits tenfold.

The addition of Sam Bradford turned Kyle Rudolph into a tight end we need to take 
seriously in fantasy football. How many of us saw Rudolph finishing the season as 
the number three ranked tight end? Bradford’s penchant for dump offs led to a team 
high 132 targets for Rudolph, who finished second on the team in receptions and third 
in receiving yards. He also led the team with seven touchdown catches. So what will 
Rudolph do for an encore?

Rudolph will once again be a focal point for Bradford as he checkdowns as much as 
any QB in the NFL. Rudolph will have some competition for those dump offs, though, as 
newly drafted Dalvin Cook can take those screen passes 60 yards in a hurry. But there’s 
something to say about trust, and Bradford has it in Rudolph. I’d look for something in the 
neighborhood of 65 catches for 700 yards and 7 TDs for Rudolph in 2017, which should 
easily put him in the realm of starting TEs this year in fantasy. – The Hudsonian

Kyle Rudolph, TE
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Week 1: vs. New Orleans Saints Week 10: @ Washington Redskins
Week 2: @ Pittsburgh Steelers Week 11: vs. Los Angeles Rams

Week 3: vs. Tampa Bay Bucs Week 12: @ Detroit Lions
Week 4: vs. Detroit Lions Week 13: @ Atlanta Falcons
Week 5:  @ Chicago Bears Week 14: @ Carolina Panthers
Week 6: vs. Green Bay Packers Week 15: vs. Cincinnati Bengals
Week 7: vs. Baltimore Ravens Week 16: @ Green Bay Packers
Week 8: vs. Cleveland Browns Week 17: vs. Chicago Bears
Week 9: BYE WEEK

Team Schedule

2017 Preview
There are a lot of new additions on this Vikings offense, but none more important than 

Dalvin Cook. He has the talent and opportunity to put up top 10 numbers this year. I would 
temper expectations a bit, but if you play in Dynasty or Keeper formats, target him early. 
Diggs and Thielen should provide steady production weekly as WR2/FLEX options and 
Kyle Rudolph will be a top flight TE. Oh, and the Vikings D/ST unit should be one of the 
first off the board. They’re the total package with sacks, turnovers and the occasional 
defensive score. What about Latavius Murray? You think he signed in Minnesota to carry 
Cook’s water bottles to him? Murray could be very valuable early in the year or even late 
if Cook’s fumbling issues from college make an appearance in the frigid north. Not sure 
what to make of WR Laquon Treadwell, but he has first round talent. If he has a change 
of attitude, Bradford will have yet another weapon to underutilize and frustrate fantasy 
owners with. See how I turned that around from the beginning? If you can’t tell, I’m not a 
huge Bradford fan and he’s nothing more than a backup QB in deep leagues for 2017. 
– The Hudsonian


